
CQ REVIEWS:

The Kenwood TS-870S Transceiver
BY LEW McCOY'. WlICP

M any times in my career I have been called
upon 10review new equipment. Otten the units
I am asked to review fit into the same catego
ry (such as transceivers), and in that case they
have similar "bells and whistles ." To be very
honest, most of the major manufacturers have
excellent units, and it frequently is difficult 10
separate outstandIng fea tures. In the case of
the new Kenwood r$-870$ transceiver. hOw
ever, this is not the case, To my way of think
ing , d ig ital signal proc essing (DSP) has fina l
ly arrived with this new transceiver.

First Impressions

The Kenwood TS-87OS transceiver.
The first IS-870S I received was from a very
ear ly production run. and consequent ly I d id
not get a manual. Likeany amateur radio oper
ator. I was anxious 10 try the unit, so I did what
I'm sure no other amateur has ever done: I
turned it on without having read the manual.
After all, how could I go wrong if I only listened
to the receiver?

I turned up the audio and figured out how to
swucn the unit to 20 meters. AI first I did not
hear any background band noise. I started to
tune and wham! An S9 signal popped up, and
he was loud and strong. When ttcned away,
tne band sounded extremely quiet. Finally I
started to tweak a few of the knobs that con
trOlthe digital filtering. and that was when I real
ly got a surprise. The display of the receiver
showed that tweaking one filter knob resulted
in the bandwidth of one portion of the filler
going from 6000 cycles down 10 1400 cycles.
I then set the control at 2100 cvcies. as I cat-
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culateo this would be a good bandwidth for
SSB reception. As I luned between signals, I
noted the band was quiet. Obviously. the filter
was reducing random noise appreciably. II
was apparent to rremat thedigi tal filtering pro-
duced exceptional Skirt selectivity. The stated
rating is 60 dB on the skirts, and such certain
ly was me case.

CW Filtering
My next step was to test the cw tiltering. How
ever, before describing that. let me give you
just a little history on the subject.

Years ago (back in the 19605) I worked at
the ARRL in the Technical Department Byron
Goodman, W1DX, was one of my bosses, and
he had become interested in the 'umns" of
select ivity. He buill up a multiple IF (interme-

elate frequency) strip to test selectivity. He
kept making his receiver setup more and more
selective, until he reached a point where a sig
nal had so much "ringing" that it was no longer
good copy. That point was 180 cycles. It was
Shortly after that when the commercial receiv
er people set 2CJO-.cycle filters as the maximum
standard. Such filters were never standard
equipment, but always cost a bund le as an
add-on. Just ask any Collins equipment users.
That brings us to digital signallechniques.

I switched the TS-a7OS to CW and started
10 listen to CW signals. The digital filter could
be adjusted to a setting of 50 cycles! I found
two fairly strong signals thai were almost on
exactly the same frequency. I then went 10
careful luning and found that I could easily sep
arate both signals-and I do mean easily.

There are two tuning rates. The slowest is

.... The TS-870S with the bottom cover removed

Rear view of the Kenwood TS-87OS •
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Fig 1- This is a page from the manual showing some of the MENU functions.
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PK-203

PK-200-B

PK-205

Model PK-205 Slr8Ight Key (Red B_)
$150.00
Model PK-205-G Straight Key (Gold Plated)
$330.00

AI keys add56~. S81M!all in
Calif.

KEYERS

JONES KEYS

• MEhInecl br-. rneeNrUm.
• Ror.y biIll IKe be".lgS.
• Solid (WMgtrt 3-112 10).
• Engraved serill' number.
Model PK-200 Dual paddle (Red B_1
S11O.oo
Modef PK-2OO-B Dl* p«kIle (AN EQa)
$190.00
Model PK-2OO-G DUlIl paddle (Gold Plated)
$350.00

Model PK-203 SingMI lev. (All ar-)
111t5.00

Send for free catalog.

ing the filter passband width in the form or a
rainbow arc. The wider the passband. the larg
er the arc. In the 5O-cycles position mentioned
earlier, the arc consists of only lhree bars.
While receiving. you have the bar-type S meter.
This also is unusual in that as the signal being
received shifts up and down. as in sideband
reception. a single bar segment is left vistble
at the peak 01 signal strenqth. It is easy to tell
the other operator you are working exactly
what his recer....ed signal peak is. While trans
mining, the meter serves as a calibrated power
meter plus an AlC meter. an SWR meter, or a
speech-processor compression meter. A
PEAK Hold function which hold s each reading
for about 2.S seconds can be act t....ated. Also
while transmitting, a calibrated power reading
and AlC reading are availab le . In addition.
either SWR Of speech compression is shown.

The Basics

1(X)() cycles per revelution. which is adequate
to separate signals with the filters in the
sharpest position. The fastest rate is 10 kHz
per revolution. I also might add here mat we
have had OSP for some time now, buf most of
it has been done et audio. This processing on
the T&-87OS lakes place in the intermediate
frequency (the IF). Needless to say, I am ....ery
impressed.

So what are some 01 the basics of lhe trans
ceiver? It measures 4.7S"H x 13"1/01 x 13"0.
Power requirement is 13.8 volts at 23 amps,
and must be supplied. The disp lay is arranged
so that all information is v isible. either during
operation Of via switches.

The S meter has Ihe unusuallearure 01 show-

• Keys any rill.
o ,"""..! I)~
• RF proof.
M~ PK-44 Electronic Keyer $89.95
+ $6 shipping US & Canada. Tax in Calif.

• Four Memoriel.
• Easy to use.
• Does It an.
Model PK-SO Message Memory Keyer
$129,95
+$6 shipping US & Canada. Tax in Calil .

PALOMAR
ENGINEERS

BOX 462222, ESCONDIDO, CA 92046
Phone: (619) 747-3343

FAX: (619) 747-3346
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• H)'-Galn TH3Jr. beam
3 element yagi beam for 10, 15
and 20 meter coverage and capable
of handling up to 600 watts of PEP
RF output.

• H)'-Galn CD 4511 rotator
value packed rotator with 8.5 square
foo t wind load rating.

, 4.5 foot rooftop tower Aluminum
with stainless steel hardware with 5
foot steel galvanized Hy-Gain mast,

• Cabl.s- 75 f••t of RG8X
preassembled with connectors and
75 feet of 8-conductor rotator cabl8.

"fI-giJiDe
by Telex

Your Performance Advartlage
Telex CommlHlication~, Inc.
8601 East Comhus /(ef Highway
Lincoln, NE 68S05 USA
Phone: 402-467-5321 • FAX:402-467·3279

Are you a ham who dreams about
having an HF beam but you've got
a limited budget? Do you want to
work friends throughout the world
but have tower limitations ?
Hy"Gain has your solution and
gives you the big signal. The
COMPLETE HF beam antenna
system for 10, 15 and 20 meters
and small tower package includes
everything - beam, rotator, roof
mounted tower and even the mast
and cables... and it's ready for
instalfation on your roof. One
person can easily assemble the
whole system and if you can
install an outside TV antenna,
you should be able to put up
this system. "

YOUI'" Perl_ Ad'llIfI~PlJcqg.
it . gfWIf dfotH fOf' only $ 799.951 SIt... $ f f f
Ovtrr tM m.nufltCfurer', $ug~'r.drefltll.

• CcwerwIfs, COl_OS wid ' 8SfJIic:IIOIOS (CC&R's}

IIIId building codlIs may lIPP'Y. CanI.Od)'DlM"

COOIn'I<IIIity group or bui/dlng d9parrmenr for
speciIic in/erma/ion regard'ng your ins/allatioll,

More On Filler Tuning

The manual also provides details for AS-232C
computer connection , and Kenwood has soft
ware available . This software is called "The

The Menu

The RCP Computer Program

Back To The Basics

Gett ing back tome basics, lhetransceivercov
ers receive range 100 kHz through 30 MHz.
Amateur band coverage is 160 through 10
meters. Modes include SSB, CW AM , FM, and
FSK. There are lour (!) IF stages-the first at
73.05 MHz, second at 8.83 MHz, third at 455
kHz, and fourth at 11 .3 kHz. I'll be the first 10
admit I don ', understand that fou rth IF, but I
couldn't find details in tne manual. I assume
that this Iow an IF was or is used in some way
to handle the DSP functions, because the DSP
is done at IF and not audio. In the radio, FM
has double conversion, while all other modes
have q uadruple conversion. As if thi s isn't
enough, getting back to the manua l,fig . 2 is a
page showing how to c ustomize the transmit
signal. You can "sharpen" your signal as you
desire, Pretty neat. don 't you think?

I don't ever recall seeing for any transceiv
er as complete an operating manual as is pro
vided with this unit. The book is 98 pages in
length with targe. c lear print. and is extremely
detailed . II anything, this transceiver is not a
piece of equipment you will understand c0m

pletely in one reading of the manual. True, you
can get it on the air in about an hour, but from
there you must be prepared to spend several
hours reading the manual to obtain a good
g rasp of all the functions. Think I'm kidding?
Let's discuss the MENU features.

This transceiver is menu driven. Fig. 1 is the
first page of the menu information from the
manual. You press a panel button, and the
transceiver goes into the MENU mode. There
are 68 different menu functions that can be pro
grammed. I also have included a page from
the manual (fig, 2), which shows the cross ref 
erence for menu functions. For example, under
CW you can program the rise and fall decay
times , the AX pitch, and the TX sidetone. I men
tioned the PEAK Hold function, under DIS
PLAY.This can beset according to vocrreecs.

I could go on and on, but there are pages
and pages in the manual describing these
functions. We Obviously have entered a new
world of transceivers. I might add that this DSP
world is here to stay.

This is a kind of "jump around" review, so bear
with me, Getting back to the lilter tuning, which
is done in the IF, we have a BEAT CANCEL
switch, wh ich when turned on, wil l knock some
one who is tuning up near your desired station
out of the passband . Nic e!

Next, we have AUTO NOTCH, which may or
may not work better than the BEAT CANCEL
for a given situation, You can change MENU
No. 17 for response times for the AUT O
NOTCH. As the manual instruc ts, experiment
and listen. I did and I was amazed.
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Conclusion
The transcever has 100 memories,with SCAN.
group or total , plus all the other tuoctoos you
would normally expect in a first-class rig.

My conclusion should be obvious at this
point. I consider the TS~870S to be a major
milestooe in the development of receivers and
transmitters. It certainly will revolutionize OU f

hobby. And I can see this being a very hot item
with DXers and contesters . The serecucuv
characteristics alone make it stand out-an
addition to the dual VFOs and weak signal
reception capabilifies-and the computer
aspect certainly rroves us into a d ifferent era
in transceiver technology.

I could go on lor pages and pages . tam sure
you have many questions, but I'm sure
Kenwood will fill you in through their advertis
ing of the T5-8705.

The Iisf price of the r 5-87OO is $3199.95. It
is manufactured by Kenwood Corp., P.O. Box
22745, 2201 E. Dominguez st.. Long Beach,
CA 90801-5745 (customer support! brochures
310-639-5300). •

Menu
,

Derl'~n' ,~ fu nc:Uon No. St letll90S

"- 22 .- I : Med
AGe Release 1; Moo
Time 2; Fast

• MitfOphone AGC

.....,.. b'3l'lSfTIItlWl Mio.......... lll AGe~ 10
pl e' Ell~ ciSlOftlOD we 10 overty high a\dio~ II is
disabled while using ON Of f$K.

• Transmil Bandsllifl

Transmil banOshitI ismodified via Menu No. 30
(TX.SH1FT). The ilvailable s ' rtiOl lS i'lducIe:

• 0, 100, 200, 300. 400. and 500 Hl

The default is 300 Hz Coosolllhe 8aOOwidIhf
Bandshifl Table lor addrtOollal data. Wheo the
Speech Processor is swrtched ON. the bandwkl\I1
changes as shoWn i1 thiS table; /loweY8f, disPi!yed
values do not d1ang&.

• Equalizing Transmit Audia

Press fTX EO.) 10 toggle the transmil eq.JiIlizerON
01 OFF. To cha"'I)EJ lransmrt Ireqvency
cna-acteostcs. access Menu No. 31 (TX s c.r . The
available sele:1ions indude:

High boos! (H)

• cere filler (C)

• Bass boost (8)

The default is High aces.

Fig. 2- Also from the manual, this shaws sane of the adjustments for your transmitted signal.

CUSTOMIZINGTRANSMIT SIGNAL
CHARACTERISTICS (SSB/AM)

The c,.JaIity of~ b31lSlTilled signal is irTp;lftanl
..,gad' \III'hidl on-ttle-fIi' actiVit)' you flU'SU8.
HoweYer.l"s easy lobe ca:suaI and 0'teIl0CIk !his lad:
since you don' ~Slen 10 your OWI\ signal. The loIowi III
sct-seeacns provide i1I01malion that wil help you tailor
your lransmitled slgIaI ,

• CIIao, ing Transmit Biilnll..lllth

TransmiI: bandwitIh is rTlCJljf1ed ¥iii MenJ No. 29
(TXWIDlH). The avaiabIe sBla:liu lS i"IduOO:

• 1600, 2000, 2300,2600. and 3000 Hz

The defauRIs 2300 Hz, COnsuRthe BaoctwidltV
~ Table lor additional data. When the
seeecn P'O( 155P is SVICd1ed ON. 1hB biIl idwdl,
dI3l oges as shl;Mo'1 i'ltnIS labIe; hOwev8t. <fIspIayed
values do not change.

Radio Control Program" (RCP). The system re
quirements are as follows: a 386133 or higher
computer, 3 MB of hard disk space, 4 MB of
RAM. a Kenwood T$-8705 transceiver, serial
cable. DOS 5,0 or higher, and either Windows
3,1 or Windows 96.

The software has the following features: full
featured amateur radio CAD (computer-aided
design) system. full set of radio assembly and
layout tools, full Drag and Drop implementa
tion, five sample radios, powerful RCP script
Ing language. Wizards for creating new cus
tom controls, and on-line tutorial and docu
mentation . All of the basic requirements for
station operation are included for logging,
timekeeping, etc . The software c an control
multiple transceivers; you contest guys think
about that one!

Frankly, this review was done under some
tight deadlines, and I did not have a chance to
use the transceiver with software to its full poten
tial. (However, I have no doubt whatsoever that
it would work very well.) Suffice it to say, this
setup with the transceiver and software br ings
amateur radio into a completely new era.
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57 unique antennas, from
80 meters to microwave...

GOOD NEWS...if you're ready to
move up from "c ne-stze-nts-en"
antennas.
GOOD NEWS...if you've noticed
that full page ads don't equal a full
product line...
GOOD NEWS...if you're looking for
an antenna that can take the
heat...and the cold, wind . rain, fog,
snow, and ice...
M2 has the antennas to match your
att itude, your applications, and your
special interests. Call , write or fax
for our new catalog,
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